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N.M.StudentsNeed
More Money Than
Cuts Would Allow

Boll Wachtel

The students' musical salute to Alumni yesterday on Smith Plaza Featured the country sounds of the
Cactus Kid Band. Staying within acceptable decibel limits they played for an entire hour.

Geologists Find New Mineral
The meteorite, caiJed the
Scientists in the University of
New Mexico ge9logy department's "Norton County Meteorite,"
Institute of Meteoritics have weighs more than one ton and is
discovered a new mineral in a large currently on display in the inmeteorite which dates back to the stitute's Meteorite Museum.
beginning of the solar system.
The meteorite fell on Feb. 18,
the mineral has been dubbed 1946, and was recovered by Dr.
"caswellsilverite" in honor of Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, founder and first
Caswell Silver, a Denver-based oil director of the UNM institute, at a
executive who is a distinguished site near Norton County, Kan.
UNM geology department alumnus
Keil said caswellsilYerite has no
and a benefactor of the department immediate practical applications.
and its institute.
"However, it's of great scientific
The mineral was discovered by significance ..• since it provides
Dr. Akihiko Okada, a post- us with new information about the
doctoral Fellow on leave to UNM asteroid on which it was formed
from the Institute of Physical and and since it provides us with more
Chemical Research in Wako, Japan information about the conditions in
and Dr. Klaus Keil, director of the the solar system at the time it was
formed.
UNM Institute.
The meteorite is 4.56 billion years
Although the mineral can be
old,
the same age as the solar
synthetically created in laboratories
it "is a new mineral that does not system."
exist on the earth and which is not
He said studies at the institute
likely to be found on the earth indicate the mineral was formed
because it forms only in en· "at considerable depth'' in the
vironments with no oxygen and asteroid by melting processes in
water. It was formed on the conditions devoid of water and
asteroid from which this meteorite oxygen. The. mineral - which Keil
says resembles garaphite as viewed
came," Keil said.

Rescue Unit Seeks Recruits
Noel Fletcher
A mountain r.escue · group is
looking for volunteers to assist in
recovering lost hikers, plane crash
victims and people stranded in the
mountains.
The UNM Chapter of the
Albuquerque Mountain Rescue
Council needs people with no
technical mountain training and
will teach basic mountaineering.
such as rock alld ice climbing and
medical aid.
Gray said the best qualified
people are those who can adapt to
bad conditions ill places they
cannot choose.
He said It is hard to find
volunteers for the group because
many experienced climbers feel that

if they see many people dying or in
trouble, they might be afraid of
climbing.
The group works statewide with
the New Mexico State Police as part
of a search and rescue agency, but
Gray said th~y are called mostly to
help in areas around the city.
The winter is the busiest time for
rescuers, he said, because people
get stranded due to sudden changes
in the weather or because of
inexperience.
Gray said he finds rescue work
rewarding.
''There are not many places
where you can feel that someone is
walking around, because you were
there to help. 11 he said.
Anyone interested in joining the
group should call Gray at 298-5620.

through a microscope - occurs in
very small amounts throughout the
meteorite.
The mineral was actually
discovered six months ago, Keil
said. ''But it took us this long to
have the mineral and mineral name
approved by the Commission on
New Minerals and Mineral Names
of the International Mineralogical
Association!'
The new mineral and its name
were both approved unamimously
by the 25 mineralogical experts on
the commission.

"These are dramatic di fStudents at the University of New
Mexico have lower median family ferences, "Johnson said, "and they
incomes, have to work more and are the reason that we are so
are more dependent on federal concerned by the prospects of cuts
financial aid programs than are or standstill budgeting in a variety
their counterparts at other similar of federal programs for financial
state universities around the assistance to college students. New
country, a nationwide survey Mexico is not the same as lllinois,
or Oregon, or Utah, or many other
shows.
Marvin D. "Swede" Johnson, states. The cuts being proposed in
UNM's
administrative
vice the Senate appropriations subpresident for student affairs, committee for 1982-82 would weigh
alumni relations and development, much more heavily on New Mexico
said data gathered from 600,000 than elsewhere."
college freshmen throughout the - Furthermore, J obnson said, most
nation in the fall of 1980, under the UNM students have to work and
sponsorship of the American already are working to maximum
Council on Education and the feasible hours, so they cannot
University of California, Los supplement what they will lose in
Angeles, clearly indicated the UNM federal aid by increasing their job
variations from the norm.
hours.
"Seventy percent of our students
The data, Johnson said, are the
work while they go to school and
latest available.
Johnson said an analysis of the our statistics show that they now
survey data by UNM's Office of are working an average of 21 hours
Institutional Research showed the a week," he said. "Anyone
following differences between knowledgeable about college study
UNM's entering freshmen and and work combinations will tell you
th9se at many other state that 20 hours is the maximum
universities with relatively open anyone can expect to work and
keep up with his or her studies. Our
admission policies such as UNM's:
average
student work load already
- median family income: UNM,
is above that."
$20,000; others, $26,000;
Because of lower family incomes
-students receiving parental 'aid:
UNM, 64 percent; others, 77 and the need to work long hours to
get by, only about half as many
percent:
students rcceJVmg Basic UNM students finance part of their
education through federally
Educational Opportunity Grants:
UNM, 36 percent; others·, 24 guaranteed student loans as do their~
counterparts at similar state
percent;
students recelVIng Sup- universities, Johnson said.
"They just cannot afford the
plementary Educational Oppor·
tunity Grants: UNM, 11 percent; loans and particularly not at the
others. 4 percent.
continued on page 5

Hotnecotning Events
Today and Saturday's Homecoming Events
Today

8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.: Alumni Homecoming
registration. Keepsake pins for $1 to first 200
registrants today and Saturday; tickets for all alumni
Homecoming events on sale. Free parking in
reserved lot near Johnson Gym.
9:30 a.m., 11 a.m., l p.m. and 3:30 p.m.: The
Trailblazers will conduct campus tours in the Alummobile leaving from the fountain near Popejoy Hall.
Noon • 3 p.m.: Live music f'rorn three bands, Smith
~laza (in front of Zimmerman Library).
6 p.m. • 9 p.m.: Alumni Lettermen's Association
cocktail buffet; by invitation only,
Law School Roundtable: begins; continues through
Sunday. Contact Law School at 277-2146 for details.

Saturday
8 a.m. • noon: First Annual Cherry Silver
Racquetball Festival; Supreme Courts Racquetball
and Health Club.
8 a.m.: Alumni Lettermen's Association breakfast;
South Golf Course clubhouse; by invitation only.
8:30 a.m.: World War II Navy ROTC breakfast;
RSVP to Harry Kinney at 831·3140, Hank Willis at
844-5535 or Charlie Hines at 844-2466.
8:30a.m.· 3.p.m.: Alumni registration continues.
9a.m.: All-alumni registration continues.
9:30, U a.m. and 2 p.m.: Trailblazers conduct tours
of campus. See Friday schedule for details.
l p.m.: Homecomin~ parade, will begin at the in~
tersection of Las Lomas and University NE and

proceed south on University to University Stadium.
4:30p.m.: Class of '56 silver reunion cocktail party;
The. Distillery . next to the Albuquerque Sports
Stadium, 1400 University Blvd. S.E.
4:30 p.m.: Tamale Fiesta sponsored by the Alumni
Association; Albuquerque Sports Stadium. Advance
ticketsare$1.50 at the Alumni Office, $2at the gate.
John Clark, director of the Collegiate Singers, wiJJ
be featured.
6:45p.m.: 4th Annual Homecoming Run for UNM
Child Care Co-op. It begins from inside University
Stadium IS minutes before kickoff of the Lobo
football game.
7 p.m.: Homecoming football game, Lobos vs.
UTEP; University Stadium. Tickets are $8 sold irt
advance and at the stadium. Alumni may sit in the
special alumni section if specified when purchasing
tickets. For more information, call te Athletic Ticket
Office at 277-2116.
8:15 p.m.: Albuquerque Opera Theatre production
of A Masked Ball~ Popejoy Halt. Tickets at
Ticketmaster outlets or attheAlbuquerque Opera
Theatre. Call243-0S91 for details.

•

/

Alumni attending Homecoming are encouraged t()
stop by the Alumni Office, mUhe second floor of the
New Mexico Union, to register. Tickets jot the
tamale fiesta, class reunions and the all-alumni
breakfast Will be on sale during registration today
and Saiurday.
. Some Homecoming events may be .subject to
change but may be confirmed with the Alumni
Office at 277·5808.
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World News
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Terrorists Threatening Begin's Life

All Cables Lubricated
and Adjusted

'

CAIRO, Egypt Moslem station while others sped through
fundamentalists firing machine the streets in an automobile, firing
gun~ fought bloody .street battles indiscriminately with a submachine
with security forces in a city east of gun and injuring several bystanCairo Thursday and a terrorist ders.
In Beirut, one of three groups
group threatened to kill Israeli
Prime Minister Menachem Begin that claimed responsibility for
during Saturday's funeral for Sadat's assassination said it also
assassinated Egyptian President was responsible for the Asyut
violence and threatened to kill
AnwarSadat.
Officials said at least 10 peopll' Begin and several other world
were killed and many marl' leaders coming to Cairo for Sadat 's
wounded in Asyut, 300 miles south funeraL
of Cairo, in the first serious outA caller told UP! he was from the
break of violence since Sadat's "The Independent Organi~ation
assasoination Tuesday.
for the Liberation of Egypt," and
Witnesses said anned fun- said his group "will continue
damentalists attacked a police striking at the treasonous (Egyp-

FREE
B,Y appointment oni,Y

....UjV\C)i)Be
exclusive "New Wave "
'
wash & wear designs ...
*

Stock Market Report
NEW YORK The stock
market's
fourth-quarter
rally,
bolstered by Chase Manhattan's
prime rate cut, picked up steam
Thursday with takeover situations
in the spotlight and blue-chip issues
scoring impressive gains.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, a 12,46 winner Wednesday, rallied late from an early 3point deficit to gain 9.42 points to
878.14. It's now up 54.13 points
since hitting a 16-month low Sept.
25 and is at its highest level since
884.23 on Sept. 2.
The New York Stock Exchange
index added 0.61 to 70.74 and the
price of an average share increased
25 cents. Advances topped declines,
I 03 3-445, among the 1848 issues
traded.

uni-sex hair, skin & product centre

20o/o OFF I I I
\\ith l'~M ID. 0!'11 ALL SERVICES

262-1010 or 255-0166
7804 Central S.E.
(between Wyoming & Louisiana)

GET READY!

Chase Manhattan's decision to
drop its prime rate a half point to
I & I /2 percent - the Jowcst level
since May- sparked some buying.
Big Board volume totaled 47 .I
million shares, compared with 50
million traded Wednesday. Trading
was restrained by the Yom Kippur
observance.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues listed on all U.S. exchanges
and over the counter at 4 p.m.
totaled 52.59 million shares,
compared with 57.1 million traded
Wednesday.
The American Stock Exchange
index rose 3.12 to 315.53 and the
price of a share added l S cents.
Advances topped declines, 368-181,
among the 713 issues traded.
Volume totaled .3.99 million sharesNCNB Corp., a bank holding
company, was the most active
NYSE-listed issue, up l/8to 14.
On the Arne.~, Dome Petroleum
was the most active issue, up 114 to
12 1/8.

tian) regime until the end.''
The government has blamed
Moslem fanatics for Sadat's death
but said the four assassins acted
alone, without the support of
organized groups or radical
countries such as Libya.
Revising earlier accounts of
Sadat's assassination, government
officials .said the gunmen used
Swedish-made automtaic. rifles to
kill Sadat during a military parade
Tuesday, not Soviet-made AK-47
rifles as originally thought.
All four are in custody and have
been identified as three civilians
and an army lieutenant seeking to
avenge his brother's arrest in a
crackdown on Moslem extremists
last month.
Conceding a failure in security,
officials said the gunmen smuggled
their weapons into the parade
ground in a Cairo suburb at dawn
and took Sadat's bodyguards by
surprise as they leaped from a truck
and shot the president and six other
people on the reviewing stand.
Witnesses said the Asyut trouble
started when police tried to prevent
Moslem worshipers from praying in
public in defiance of a year-long
ban on street demonstrations
imposed after Sadat's assassination
Tuesday.
Although Cairo itself was quiet
at the start of a four-day Moslem
feast holiday, the unres( in Asyut
underscored the concern for
security as Egypt prepared to
receive a host of Western leaders
for Sadat's funeral Saturday.
Among the many attending will
be three former U.S. presidents Jimmy Carter, Gerald Ford and
Richard Nixon - Britain's Prince
Charles, French President Francois
Mitterrand,
West
German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and
Begin.

Welcome Alumni

An ASUNM·PEC/Sky Island Production

\Ve are a home away from home.
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For your dining pleasure,
all meals arc "Home Cooked"
i11 our kitchen.
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The Largest Video Game Center
in the University area
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$5.00 RATE
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26 tokens for $5.00
anytime
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:
1 FREE token
1per customer· per day
void 10t11181

Across from UNM
next to Don Pclncho's
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three egg$, green chili. & cheddar cheese, served with tomato, b!lsh browns & toast · ·. ,
·
. Free Cup of Coffee-or Hot Tea Until n a.m. With Any Q{The Above Bte~kfast!i
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;SANDWICHES

GRILLED CHEESE on whole wheatwith:Am~rican~heese, lettuce &tomato ••. $.8 5- ·. · ::\· : .\.. ·;~··.
. HAM, LEITUCE & TOMATO on whole-wheat with ~a lad dre~sing .. ~ .•.•...•. 1.3 ?.. . ; .,,', ··it
BACON, LETTUC~&TOMATOsameas abov~ .......... ; ·•. ~: ............ 1:35 · \,·· . ·• · ., ;·,
EGG. LETTUCE & TOMATO same as above •••.••.•.••.•.•....•....•••••. 1.05
~ .:,; · •
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6 ();;t, TOP CHOP STEAK Ground round, Texa~ toast, f'renchftlesorhash br~wns with salad, • • •. : • • $2.69 "
FRONTIER BURGER SPECIAL ~id~ory smolul Sa!l(e, cheese, 1000 Island, onion, French fries & salad
5oz. RIBEVESTEAK.... USDAChoice l"exastoast,Fre~thfrlesorhashbrownswithsalad. • • • • •
CHEF Sf\LAD with c:holce of dressing;lettuc~.tcimat~, cl'l.,;ddarch~e~C!, ham & egg • , ••• • • • •
·VEGET·ARIANSAlAD lettuce<, tomato, cheddarthec<se&eggs. : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

DRINKS 5centsoff.onrelills

..... •.. •- .. •..

$. 29. 35··
~
.·29. .·.35
Spiced or herbal tea .............. 35 .40
HOT CHOCOLATE or APPLE CIDER .40 .50
MILK •. , ... , • , , , ... , , , , . , , • , .. , ...... 40
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H'OT TEA •.
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No. 1 HAMBURGER salad dressing, tomato, pickles, onion & lettuce •.....• $'1.25 .
No. 2 CHEESEz·BURGER same as ~bove with cheddar cheese ......•.••...•. 21.41
No. 3 BON AN A double meat, .American cheese, thousand island, tomato, onion & lettuce • • • • • • • • · ·
No. 4 FIESTA BURGER chili .con c:arne.or ~reen chili,cheddar cheese, onion &lettuce •• , , • ~ •• 1.4S, .
\t .
No.: 5..·FLAME 8.U.RG. ER hie. kory. ..smo.k~~ue¢, ot~i~n,~.:leffu.ce .• ........... ~;. • · ~. • · 1.2.0.;~·.·....·:· / ·. _·. ··.. "~:~·~·
No. 6 COPY CAT mustard, ketchu~. p1ckle, & omon •.•..•..... .:._ . .•....•.• 1.2'1) ...:··· ,;; : . .',if'
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Bacon, Ham, Sausage, or Beef Pattie .... ·'. . • $~.75.:.!,.1
Salad with choice of Dressing . ~ .•... , . • • . . . • ,7()> ·
Extra Blue Cheese •. ~ ................. .'. · . 5· ·,.,·~
Tomatoes (3 slices) .. , ...•..••..•. ; . • . . • . . ,
American~~r Che~~ar Cheese •.. , .... ·•...· • ..•2(>!{
Gre~nChah or Chd1 con Carne (1 oz.) ... _•.. .' :.. ~ ~ .i;;:

French Fries . . . . . $.50 One Egg ......•. · $.50
Hash Browns . . . . . .60 Pancake . , . . . . . . . .3.5
WesternStyle ... 95 Toast &Jelly . ~ .... 40
Onion Rings .•.•...70 Jelly . ~ ........ ·· •. 05
Beans •....•......35 Crackers ; ...•..... 05
Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) ...•••..•• • •.••.. : .50

45
·.45
,45
.65
, 70

2.19
3.99
2.59
2.39

·
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SOFT. DRINKS .:.o.ke·,dr..• pepper& 7up •••• $A. 0 . 5.-0 .6. 5.· .
ICE TEA -. ......•.••...•.•..•.......35 .50 .60
LEMONADE .......... • ....... : • .......... 70
JUICE orange, apple, tomato & grapefruit -•••••• 45 .6.0 .85
SHAKES thocolate, strawberry & vanilla •••••••• 50 ,75 .95
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HO!llll of the lateSt i.!l Broiled Food and thl'i Honi.,lllade Sweetroll

I.·
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No.l TWO EGGS, bacon, ham or sausage, hash l_lrpw"'s & toast .••..........••. , ...•• $2.49
No. 2. ONE EGG, bacon, ham Ptsausage, hash browns &toast . •.••...•. , •.. , .~ .••.... , . $1.99
No. :JTWO EGGS, hash,browlls & toast ....... , ..•.••••.....•..•..•........... ·.. , $1.69
No.4 ONE EGG, hash<bmwns & toast. ......•.....•...... , •...•.......•.•....•.• ; • $1.2 5 .
NO-~ 5 PANCAKES (4)- .··-.••.;~---~ •·· ••• -.' •
~
-~
-~ -~ $-1·:35 .
No.6 HUEVOS RANCHEROS, two eggs, beans,·sau~e, corn tortilla &.toast , .•. , , : .•...• $1.99
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7.00 a.,m. -12.00 p.JD,
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Homemade Desserts
HOT DINNERS

THERE'S NO SUB FOR A SIJB LIKE A SUB FROM SDUP'R'SUB

I

I

HOT SUBS
COLD SUBS
BREAKFAST

thn• f-nda~ X n.m.-9 p.m.
Saturtla~ & Sunda~
11 a.111.- X J•.m.
255-3696

1

I

Catct' Yout·

:\ext l'al't\'
6·Foo( Sub~

.································!··············
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22 Games to Play
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,\lust iK• work study quaiifit-d. See Susan DL·ese.
wom :H4. Zimmerman J.ihrary.

Tickets at all Ticketmaster locations

..\t.~~\

i:

is hirinA tutors for math. writing :ind rea cling.

(All seats reserved)

:
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• ~ 1?QUTHWES'(

the Skills Center

Tuesday, Oct. 13
8:00 p.m.
UNM Arena
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ARE COMING!
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~CONCEPTIONS

*
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~-------.-..---------·-----·.. ·.·,,~,.,~
DaUy,.
.
- 2400 Central· S6·, ··1·
I 2~6-0550
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0.1
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1
L · 0
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R()tt .62

6-pack fr~zen rolls 2.99 -,• . /:.·
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Forum

l
DOONESBURY

Input

by Garry Trudeau

Six W'eeks Drop Deadline Upheld
Every Friday the New Mexico Daily Lobo prints
Input: a forum for the students of the University of
New Mexico. Each week the Lobo will present a
question for consideration. Next week's question is:
Who do you support in the run-off election for mayor,
Harry Kinney or Gordon Sanders? Why?
What do you think of the six week deadline for
dropping a class7
UNM junior, Robert. Salazar, writes, "As an indecisive and selective student, I feel there is positive
value in being allowed six weeks to drop a course.
Frequently, students will develop disfavoring attitudes
towards their professors' class procedures and testing
techniques or may have oecome disillusioned with the
course material and would prefer disenrolling from thl;!

course without affecting their record.
"Such an option provides flexiblility In arranging a
satisfying course schedule," he concludes.
Bruce Bybee, an economics major, looks at it from
a practical viewpoint. "It would appear that a strong
motive for withdrawal from a course is poor scholastic
performance,'' he writes.
He concludes, "If this is the case, my suggestion
would not be to change the deadline date but to
require that instructors give students some indication
of their performance well before the deadline to allow
them to make a rational, unharried decision."
UNM students who would like to see their opinion
expressed in Input may send their comments and any
questions to Input c/o Kelly Gibbs, Daily Lobo, UNM
Box 20, 87131.

r

I

I

Student Cites Medicard's Misuse
was spent for Medicare and Medicaid.
Most of the recipients of Medicare/M.,dicaid never
paid into the Social Security system. They either were
over 65 in 1965 (making them 82 or older) or indigent
enough never to have paid taxes. It should be
remembered that when Social Security first started it
was voluntary for independent businesses and most
opted not to pay Social Security tax.
Furthermore, studies show that fraud, misuse,
overutilization, etc., eto., comprise over half of the
Medicare/ Medicaid budget.

I
l

\

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

;I

William A. Dowler

~~I

When I have discovered that an exam or homework
assignment falls on a holy day, my professors have
always kindly agreed to let me take the exam or turn in
an assignment either before the holidays or at a
mutually convenient date. If you are adequately
prepared for an assignment, a slight schedule change
is only a minor display of adaptability.
Richard L, Phillips
President of the UNM Jewish Student Union, 1978-81

Strong Smell About Campus Irks Student
Editor:
I've noticed a particular odor about the UNM
campus. An odor that makes even the most
sophisticated of undergraduates examine the bottom
of their shoes before entering the classroom.
The smell seems especially strong in the morning,
like a newly excavated ruin of an ancient latrine.
While many students suspiciously turn up an offended nose at each other, some duck behind a stall in
the nearest men's or ladies room, take down their
pants, and see if it is them who is responsible for this
wretched odor.
It is plain to see why the area has such a weed in-

balance of about $4000.
Balloon pins are on sale at Cutter
Field during the mass ascensions of
the International Balloon Fiesta,

1

Communication Initiates Holy Days Off
Editor:
This letter is in response to Miss Andrea Klein's
editorial published on the October 6, 1981 Daily Lobo.
In six years of college I have never had a conflict
between my professors' schedules and my desire to
observe· the Jewish High Holy Days. It is to a student's
advantage to inform a professor of the holidays at the
beginning of the semester, before a syllabus is printed
or test dates have been established. This communication is, of course, not frequently performed.

U ArnE WDA_l[] ...

.

Letters

Editor:
Reading Elliott N, Jones' comment in the Sept. 22
issue of the L abo ma.de me feel sympathy for his two
Social Security recipients. However, some facts about
Medicare/Medicaid should help enlighten Mr. Jones
educational background.
Medicare/Medicaid - commonly known as Social
Security - started in June of 1965 (not "decades"
ago). Only 18 percent of the U.S. population receive
benefits from Medicare/Medicaid, of which only 6
percent are truly indigent. However, 48 percent of the
annual bill for ALL medical treatment in the U.S.
!hospital stay, surgery, doctor's fee, medication, etc.)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
••
Police Beat
•
•
••
••
Police Beat is a weekly community service column presented by the
Daily Lobo in conjuction with the Campus Police Department. It is : •
••
dedicated to the reduction and prevention of crime at the University
•
The
Wor~d
of
E~ectron~c
lHdeo
uarnes
of New Mexico,
·
••
•
•
Work-study employees of UNM Police provide walking es.corts to
•
•
anyone who wishes to walk across campus after dark.
•
Giant
Rock
Tapestries
•
•
The escorts are UNM Police aides who always .wear a picture
•
•
identification, a Police Aide badge, and carry a police radio.
•
Assorted
••
•
Hours of operation are Sunday through Friday, from dark until
Colors
•
the campus libraries close. Since the escorts are on foot, expect a ten
••
•
to fifteen minute wait.
4X 5fl.
Call Campus Police, 277-2241 to arrange an escort.
$12.50 special
•••
•••
•
•
•
•
UNM Trying to Buy Balloon •
••
••
••
Contributions to purchase the Johnson said,
•
"Many people have said they •
University of New Mexico balloon
••
totaled $1063.99 at the Lobo-San enjoy the Lobo balloon at football e
Diego State football game Oct. 3, games and other UNM ev.ents and e
••
UMM
Administrative
Vice many already have contributed to e
President Marvin D. "Swede" help pay for it," Johnson said. •
••
Johnson, reported.
"We are hoping that Albuquerque •
balloon enthusiasts will continue to •
••
The university last year agreed to support our efforts to ma)ce the •
Also
NEW
ARRIVALS
purchase the balloon from private Lobo balloon a part of the local •
•
owners with funds raised through ballooning scene, through the •
•
RUSH·AC/DC
contributions and balloon pin sales. purchase of balloon pins and by •
••
Johnson said there remains a contributions."
-Money

:

Contributions may be sent to
Johnson's office for the Lobo •
Balloon Fund in Scholes Hall,
Room 152, he said.

:

Eric Clapton • Lynarcl Skynarcl ·Neil Young· and others
Across from UNM

Featuring: VIDEO GAMES!

~,
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Richard L. Drinon Jr.

continued from page 1
increased interest rates,'' he said.
"It is simply a fact that many
more of UNM's students - and I
suspect it's not much different at
other universities in New Mexicorequire federal assistance to attend
college than is the case elsewhere,
and, it's a fact, too, that many
more of UNM's students come
from minority backgrounds,"
Johnson said.
"They are the ones who will bear
the burden of any cuts," he said.
He said that with rising inflation,
budgeting for aid programs for
1982-83 at this year's levels
represents a cut. Reducing
programs below the current levels,
Johnson said, "is adding a cut on a
He predicted that any federal aid
reductions could result in
enrollment declines as early as next
spring, depending on how the
programs are administered.
In addition to New Mexico's
heavy dependence on federal
student aid programs, the state is in
a less than favorable. position as far
as state aid to college students is
concerned in comparison with
many other states.
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For Information on Peace
corps and a personal
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:
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cut."

testation. With so much fertilizer wafting in the air, I'm
surprised the area isn't more of a jungle. Perhaps the
extra vegetation will purify the air.
I've heard that perhaps the smell seeps up from the
out houses in the student ghetto. Or perhaps there's a
large dead elephant in the tunnels that run beneath the
campus.
Whatever the source, could you please inform me
as to its origin. Perhaps we could put it before the
student government to seek funds for a daily spraying
of lemon fresh glade over the area.

Nextto Don Pancho's

CUERVO ESPECIAl~ ltOUilA 80 PfiOOF
IMPORTED AND BOTIL£0 BYC 1981 H!USltiN. IW HARfFORO CONI'<
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UNM SKILLS CENTER

HOMECOMING

English workshops
Week of October 12

Topic 1
Topic 2

Week of October 19

Topic 1
Topic 2

Week of October 26

Topic 1
Topic 2
Mondays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays

Topic 1

Topic 2

Pronoun Usage
Interpreting the Essay II:
Understanding Essay Operations
Parallelism in Sentence Structure
The Essay: Supporting Evidence
and Body Paragraphs
Proof-reading the Essay
Revision of Essays
910a.m.
1-2p.m.
2-3 p.m.
4-5p.m.
9-10a.m.
4-5p.m.
9- 10 a.m.
1 • 2 p.m.
2-3p.m.
1 -2 p.m.

All workshops are held in the Skills Center on the third floor of
Zimmerman library. Students do not have to sign-up to attend
these workshops.
CST workshops

,)

Skills Center
3rd floor Zimmerman library 277-4560

>·
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Bill Ncctl!~

Zappa fans now have an opportunity to design their own
vegetables in the likeness of their star. Entries are being accepted
through Sunday in the "Call Any Vegetable" contest sponsored by
Big River Productions and PEG.

Campus Briefs
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13
SUB Theatre - New Mexico Union Building
9:30am HOW ALCOHOL AFFECTS THE BODY
11: OOam ALCOHOLISM AND THE FAMILY
12: 30pm HOW ALCOHOL AFFECTS YOUR BEHAV lOR
2:00pm SOCIAL ASPECTS AND SOCIAL CONTROL OF ALCOHOL USE

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14
SUB Theatre - New Mexico Union Building
lO:OOam
11: OOam
12:00pm
1:OOpm
2:00pm

Albuquerque citizens have formed a local committee in association with
the Mental Health Association of New Mexico to study how well mental
health programs around the city are meeting the needs of residents.
Thomas Stuart-Bush, one of the committee's founders, said members
hope to involve neighborhood groups and other community organizations
in pointing out strong and weak points in the city's mental health
programs. They will also contribute ideas about dealing with cutbacks in
government support for mental health.
Stuart-Bush invited people interested in these issues to the group's next
meeting, Oct. 12 at 6:30p.m. in the UNM SUB, room 231-B.

The University of New Mexico's student chapter of the American
Nuclear Society is scheduled to hold its second meeting for this semester on
Oct. 9 at II :30 a.m. in room FEC I45, Farris Engineering Center.
At the meeting, different ways to provide public information in the field
of nuclear engineering will be discussed.

E ·~Iii

HOW TO SELECT AND APPRECIATE WINES
ALCOHOL AND NEW MEXICO LAW
ALCOHOL AND PREGNANCY: THE FETAL ALCOHOL SYNDROME
TREATMENT FOR PROBLEM DRINKERS: WHAT'S AVAILABLE IN ALBUQUERQUE?
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS AND ALANON: THE PERSONAL SlOE

THE PLACE
TO SHOP
THIS FALL.
.........
GOOD LUCK
LOBO'S!

The A1buquerque Po 1ice Department wi 11 have their
BATMOBILE unit on campus and it ~ill be available
for viewing oh Tuesday and Wednesday, all day.

~

any 15.5 gal.

KEG

• 8:_30 a.~.-5 p.m. Alumni Homecoming registration; keepsake
pms $1 for first 200 registrants today and Saturday; all alumni Homecoming events tickets on sale; free parking in reserved lot near Johnson Gym; Alumni Office, second floor of the
Union.
• 9:30 and ll a.m., 2 an!_~ 3:30 p.m. The Trailblazers conduct
campus tours in the "alum-mobile" leaving from the fountain
near Popejoy Hall; free parking in reserved lot near Johnson
.
Gym. Continue Sahtrday.
• Noon-3 p.m. Live music, 3 hours, 3 bands, Smith Plaza.
• 6-9 p.m. Alumni Lettermen's Association cocktail buffet; by
invitation only.
• Law School roundtable begins; continues through Oct. ll.
Contact Law School, 277-2146 for details.

Saturday, Oct. 10
Meetings

Information relating to alcohol
use and abuse will be available at a table in the
Lobby of the New
Mexico Union
Boil ding on
both days
from lOam
to 3pm.

• 8 a.m.~noon. First Annual Cherry Silver Racquetball Festival,
Supreme Courts Racquetball and Health Club, 266-7781.
Registration $8, entry deadline Oct. 2
• 8 a.m. Alumni Letterman's Association breakfast; South Golf
Course clubhouse; by invitation only.
• 8:30 a.m. World War II Navy ROTC breakfast; RSVP to
Harry Kinney, 831-3140, Hank Willis, 844-5535, or Charlie
Hines, 844-2466.
• 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Alumni registration continues. See Friday for
details.
• 9 a.m. All-Alumni breakfast sponsored by Mortar Board
alumnae; Union Ballroom; tickets must be purchased in advance in Alumni Office or from Mortar Board Alumnae.
• 9:30 and ll a.m. and 2 p.m. Trailblazers tours of campus. See
Friday for details.
• 1 p.m. Homecoming parade from the campus to University
Stadium. Route to be published later.
• 4:30 Class of '56 silver reunion cocktail party; The Distillery,
Dukes Baseball Stadium, 1400 University SE.
• 4:30p.m. Tamale Fiesta sponsored by the Alumni Association;
Dukes Baseball Stadium; advance tickets $1.50 at the Alumni
Office, $2 at the gate. Beer 50", soft drinks 25". John Clark,
director of the Collegiate Singers who will be performing at
several Homecoming events, will he feahtred during the fiesta.
• 6:45 p.m. Fourth Annual Homecoming Run for Campus
Child Care Coop. Begins from inside University Stadium 15
minutes before kickoff.
• 7 p.m. Homecoming football game, Lobos vs UTEP, University Stadium; halftime show; tickets $8 sold at the gate and in
advance. Ordering in advance? A special section has been
reserved for alumni so specify alumni reserved Section when
ordering. Athletic Ticket Office 277-2116.
• 8:15 p.m. AOT production of "A Masked Ball." See Thursday
for details.
• Following Game: Free all-alumni dance and lOth reunion partv for Class of '71; live country-western music; Hilton Inn.
Mcnaul and University NE. No host bar.

Feminine Attire
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II 101 Menaul NE

(Near lhe University)

(Foolhllfs Shopping Center)
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2937 Monte Vista NE
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107 Cornell SE 262-1555

!

Visit Our Guitar Hall Of Fame & check
out our super selection of name-brand •
strings (Martin, G.H.S., Savarez, Gibson, •
LaBella, et~.) for all musical instruments
at great pnces!
,.

!
'llil!llll :

.............. -..............,
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2118 Central S.E.
(across from UNM)

I

6 Pack

Friday, Oct. 9

4-5p.m.

Wednesdays

399

Dark

saoo off

The events
I
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Arts
-Lectures

Lectures That Put Taxes To Work

Godfather's Pizza Combo -. it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdln' ya?
t.-~o~dfather's PizzaTI.

Topics ranging from primitive
casting techniques to "third wave"
printma]l;ing will be among topics
featured in the University of New
Mexico art department's 1981 Fall
Lecture Series.
The series, which is coordinated
by Tim App, UNM assistant
professor of art, opens Oct. 12 with
a lecture by Judy Bass, a visiting
instructor from Washington, D.C.,
who will speak on her abstract
paintings.
Other presentations include:
Oct. 19, "Maya Text and
Image," by Flora Clancy, UNM art
historian and Pre-Columbian
specialist.

Oct. 26, local artist Tamara
Bryant will lecture on her work
which incorporates photographs
and which will be exhibited concurrent with her lecture at the
Photogenesis
and
Hoshour
Galleries.
Nov. 2, Fredrick Woell, a social
comment "pop" metals artist form
Maine, will conduct a workshop in
primitive casting techniques.
Nov. 9, Janet Fish, an artist from
New York City, will lecture on her
large-scale, "super-realism,'' still
life paintings. The lecture will be
concurrent with her collaboration
at UNM's Tamarind Institute to
create lithographs.

Nov. 16, June Wayne, a prin·
tmaker and founder of the
Tamarind Lithography W ork~hop,
Inc., will lecture on "Prints and the
Third Wave." Following Wayne's
lecture, a panel discussion will be
held at 8:45p.m. on "Lithography;
Then, Now and Tomorrow."
Panelists will include Wayne;
Richard Field, curator of prints and
associate director ofthe Yale
University Art Gallery; and Ruth
Weisberg,
lithographer
and
professor of fine arts at the
University of Southern California.
Panel moderator will be Clinton
Adams, painter, art historian,
continued on page 9

c.ontinued from page 8
UNM professor of art and director
of the UNM Tamarind Institute.
This program is in conjunction
with the "Tamarind Institute Print
Symposium: Lithography Then and
Now" and will be held in UNM's

The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE Presents

Zappa has written songs for
orchestras of various sizes, shapes
and persuasions. These include
such chartbusters as "Dog Meat"
and
"Semi-Fraudulent Direct·
From-Hollywood Overture," but
also include the lesser known but
equally gelatinous "Motorhead's
Midnight Ranch, "A Nun Suit
Painted on Some Old Boxes" and
"The Sealed Tuna Bolero."

Frank Zappa, the wizard of
weirdness, will be appearing in our
own Johnson Gym in a concert
performance on Sunday October
II, at 8 p.m. If you think you can
handle this noise, tickets are still
available at the union box office for
apaltry$11.60.

o.

·

If vegetables are your main
squeeze and you have talent as a
sculptor, you may be interested in
the "Call Any Vegetable" contest.
The object is to create a vegetable
likeness of The Zapp using
whatever veggies (excluding
roomates or lovers) strike you with
a Zappa-esque resemblance.

In addition, Zappa has authored,
sired or otherwise spawned too
many songs to fit on one ro.ll of
toilet paper. These include instrumentals such as "Zoot
Allures," "The Grand Wazoo"
and the little-known "Gayle
Krueger Memorial Kazoo-Funk
Ensemble for Coyotes in D
Major.'t

Frank Zappa

You've

never,~.

You may submit your entry until
5 p,m. today at the SUB ticket
office. Entries will be displayed at
Johnson Gym from 10 a.m to 5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. The
winning vegetable head will be
chosen by Frank Zappa on Sunday,
and the "Grand Wa:zoo" prize will
be a secret backstage meeting with
Zappa and an autographed record.
Five
runners-up
will receive
autographed copies of the new hit
LP "You Are What You Is."

seen a movie like

A niOGRAPH PICTtJ£"

Rated X

RAVES •••
"... the most beautiful film on
sexual politics I've ever seen!"

-Jack Nicholson

''Sweet Movie i~ a genuinely outmged ilnd tlutrageou~ fihn
by a truly hmO\.:(lti\'4-" and anan:hit-.tk director. gazing
in fao,dmuton al the <'C>nn('tlcd impube., of sex iirid

rebellion."

-NEWSWEEI<

"A courageous ex.ample of a petsonal kind of
filmmaking ..• vivid, furioUs and .compelling!"
-Vincent Canby, NEW VORl< TIMES

"Outrageous, stunning style ... ribald black humor!"
-Joe Gelmis, NE\IJSDAY
"'A far·out political fantasy featuring sex_ in a bed _of
loose sugar and a chocolate-covered nude bathing

scene."

-Bruce Williamson, PLAYBOY

"Ma~avejev

shows things which have never been

seen· in movi_es .• ,- he•s a genius who ·mixes sex

and politics to shock complacent viewers Into a

coidrontation with their own values." -Hex Reed

''farwoutl Ousan MakaveJev is pressing on where
Hollywood angels fear to tread, and where
eve•• _the a,..ant~garde seems comparati11ely

small-minded!'

·-Archer Wlnsten, N.Y. POST

Tonight 8r Saturday

7:00, 9:15,11:30 p.m.
SUB Theater
Students - $1.50

Others - $2.00

* S.U.B.
. mam lobby
will go on sale
*
·today, 11:00 a.m.
Tlc~ets

ill .

.

In addition to being a composer
of bizzare lyrics and funky tunes,
l'rank Zappa, whose real name is
Frank Zappa, is known as a jazz
guitarist par excellence. Zappa is
actually a musician of almost
·unparalleled diversity. He has, for
,example, composed a number of
ballet pieces which include "Lumpy
Gravy~''

"Bob

in

Dacron,"

"Pedro's Dowry" and "Sinister
Footwear."

Zappa has written over 200 other
songs too slithery to fit into any
neat category, including "Penguin·
in Bondage," "Mr. Green Genes"
and "The Meek Shall Inherit
Nothing."
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One per person please.
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The UNM Division <Of Dermai<Oin!l)' and the Student I Iealth (;ei1ter need wluntccrs with acne

·•

HE NEEDED BLOOD TO LIVE
Today millions of people depend on the many llfe·saving products
made from blood·plasma. The only cure for Dracula was a wooden
stake. But your Donation at YALE BLOOD PLASMA means life
for hemophiliacs, burn patients, victims of shock and many other
life-threatening diseases.

•

1<1 hclt> clt'terminc the eflcctivcne>ll

uf a ill'w ltipit·:tl ilntihioli<: tr..,<Jtnl<:nt. l'atimts 1i1Ust be

•

•
•

avuilahl<• fur examination ever)' other Saturday morning sturting October 10 through januarv
2, l'nticllts slmuld uttt I)(' takin~ mlllhiot it·s t)r cortico!oifctuids.
·

•
•

•

FoR FURTHER IN.FORMATION CONTACT

:

.ERMA PINON

:

One per donor. Not good with other coupons.
ExpirPs Oct. 9. 1981.
Valid student or mililary ID required.

•

277-3136

•

New donors accpeted M-F 12:30-3:30PM

•

S~UDENT HEALTil CENTER

•

••
•

Bring this picture of the Count
for a $5.00 bonus
on your first donation

••
•

•.

••
•
Volunteers will be paid a fee.
:
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••
•
:
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Recruiting Director
P. 0. Box 1700
Houston, Texas 77001
(713) 226·5035 (collect)
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I-IOUSTON UGHTING & POWER

.,.

~
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••

Do you have any Zits?

We will be interviewing on your campus for the
designated disciplines on the scheduled dates. Check
with your placement office to schedule interviews with
our representatives. If you are unable to interview at this
time, please send your resume to:

b.,.~

L---------------------------------------••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••
•
•

•••

Houston Lighting & Power, one of the nation's largest investor owned electric utility
companies, serves Houston and 157 other Texas cities ... and, we're continually growing
to meet new demands. As a result, we can offer college graduates a broad spectrum of
career opportunities in a variety of fields.

.

s

October 20, 1981

Electrical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

n c e p t 1 0 n s
0 u t h w e s t

0

So if you have the cashola and
are tired of altering your brain-cell
count, you might try altering your
musical cosmology by checking out
this gig. And bapzap to you too.

Void where prohibited by law.
Valid only through.Nov. 30, 1981
Good only at: 1916 Central S.E.

Campus Interoiews

Despite his prominence as a
Bynner's estate made possible the
Southwestern poet and patron of formation of the Witter Bynner
the arts, Witter Bynner is an Foundation for Poetry in Santa Fe,
unknown artist to most people,
which awards prizes for poetry, and
His poetry was lyrical and grants to organizations and in·
romantic at a time when symbolic stitutions promoting literary efforts
ideas and concepts were emerging in the field of poetry.
ln honor of Bynner and the
on the poetry scene. However,
T.M. Pearce, professor emeritus of centenary of his birth on Aug. 10, ·
English at the University of New 1881, a I 00-year anniversary obMexico, said Bynner made quite an servance will feature Charles
impression on the American poetry Tomlinson, an English poet and
movement from 1920 until the time writer.
Tomlinson will speak Oct. 15 at 5
of his death; and Rosanna Hall
reported that many writers of p.m. at the UNM Kiva, followed by
Bynner's day, such as Edna a reception at the UNM Faculty
St. Vincent Millay and Ezra Pound, Club at 6 p.m.
considered Bynner a prominent
Tomlinson, professor at Bristol
artist among poetry circles.
University in England, taught
Bynner, a poet from the English literature at UNM from
Taos/Santa Fe artist colony, moved 1962-1963 and was also at the
to New Mexico from his home town University as tlie Witter Bynner
of Brooklyn in 1922 and spent a lecturer in 1976. He has published
large portion of his life in Santa Fe, extensively, including the books
where he died in 1968. Hall "Relations and Contraries" and
reported that his work was inspired "The Poem as Initiation." He is
by Indian dances and New Mexican currently a visiting professor at
landscape, as well as Chinese Princeton University.
writing. His more than 25
The centenary observance is
publications include "The Jade made possible by a grant form the
Mountain" and "Journey with Foundation, jointly awarded to the
Genius," a description of his trip to UNM English department and the
UNM General Library.
Me~ico with D. H. Lawrence.

1~---------------------------------------.;;t '" Back To School Special
I
Buy one WHOPPER.® sandwich, I
1
1
get another WHOPPER.®
1
i1
free! Welcome Parents for Homecoming I
Please present this coupon before ordering. 1
I
L.,imit one coupon per customer.
1
1
I

All other presentations in the
series are scheduled to begin at 8
p.m. in Room 2018 of the UNM
Fine Arts Center, The series is
funded in part by a grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts.

Poet Bynner To Be Honored
On Centenary of His Birth

Zappa to Play What It Is at J-Gym
Marcos Martinez

WE'VE GOT A SPOT FOR YOU!

Rodey Theatre.

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122YALESE
266-5729
Just south of McDonalds
Central & Yale
,
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St·lc.•ntific \~·ith S1111i~tit.'S.
This h~i~it· pn·p~u~

l)ru,~.trilmrnuhlc.• St'it•nlific

Ach·ant•l'd prnJ.!fllllllliahh.•

\\ itli t.11fllinuum ;\lt.'IJlCir\,
\ t•rsal ilt• pr~1~r:in1mahilit~

Sdt•n!Hit· "itl1 t·mltitm•m!<.

~r:ilnttwcl t•ult11latnr i~
ll fll1tUriiC lUiiUIIj.!
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JUi.:in: re~.S75.00
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Holman's Inc., your Hewlett· Packard
dealer has the entire family of HP Series
EIC calculators In stock. More than a
million Series EIC calculators have been
sold to professionals and students in
business, science and f!ngineering.
A recent consumer study among han·
dfleld calculator owners revealed the
following: More than twice as many HP
owners have had their calculators live

Uu~lm•)l."

with

Stati~li«:s.

II P's h;t~it• hu.~int•s.\
tnh."tllutor prt1~ itles tilt'

iclt•;d ("Cimhiuatiuu of
tlu.• tno~l lj,et•dt!cl
hu~illl'!t.'i lfltd .'>tatiJ~tit':d

i 11'-38C r('~. s;50.HO
Salt· S124.tl5
HmincialtJrngrulimiH•
hit• '~ itl1 Cnntinuous
~h'lnilr1,

·nc 1nu~t

JliiiH•rfitl fiuaudttlt
hmi11~·~

hundhcld t·al..-

<:ul;,lor ~ml ~·~111 J.!,l'l,

Jln't'lm~rumuwd
ftJill'liilU~ •

years or longer as compared to com·
petitive brands.
No wonder a million owners have
demanded HP reliability, HP quality, and
HP accuracy. And now, with your HP
dealer fully stocked, you won't find a bel·
ter t1me to buy your HP calculator. See the
Hewlett·Packard calculators while selection Is still good!

Fh"P'J HEWLETT.
HDLMAN 1 S~
401 WYOMING NE· 265•7981

~f..l PACKARD

S" k• <'nds 10-:ll-Si
Qtnuitili(.•s limill (1!

Ou:illly produc\s for lheWotld oi Science, Engineering & BuSirieS:l,
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VISA
MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS

l'up,e HI, Ne'~ Mexko Duily l.obo, (ktober Y, 19H I
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ASUNM Lohbv Committee ehallen~ed
U.S. Senator ll;rrison Schmitt to explain
to the students of UNM why his subcomm ittce reeommended an additional
$500 million decrease in student financial
aiel.
Be accepted: ••All students are invited to
openly diseuss their concerns and
. .
"
opnuons.

Fridav ()ct. 9 2:3 0 p.tn.
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Becky Lucht, 11, and Kim Hicks, 15, batt/~ wi~h me"!bers o~ the ,
Japan Junior National Team Thursday mght m an mternattonal
volleyball match in Johnson Gym, won by Japan.
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Graduating
Geologists
Mitchell Energy & Development
Corp .. one of the largest
independent oil and gas
('Xploration companies in the
United States, has recently
raised its capital budget for 1982
to the largest I'ip;ure in the
compan;•r"s history. Mitchell
gnergy is involved in the
.
production am\ expJm•ation of
energy as well as in real estate
development.

Hot Tubs .

' -c...J"
'81 ,,,
~ ~omecom'lng · .

344-7727
6519 4th NW

~------.-.--

We practice Equai Opportunity Employml!ntM/F

MITCHELL
&
DEVELOPMENT CORP.

d
-...............--ilil*ldl~~a;ll!.-=.,.~L---------------~--~- tJ,UWt'(ilt••l
Mike Putnam tries to coax a putt during the third round of the Tucker
Golf Invitational. Putnam is the individual leader, and the Lobos lead
the team race.

Don Hurter Hits Hot 68
Don Hurter took his turn as the
hot man on the course, firing a 68
in the third round of the Tucker
Invitational Golf Tournament
Thursday at the UNM South
Course.
With Hurter's surge and consistent play from his teammates,

Six of the best tasting beers in the world.

New Mexico is 20 strokes ahead of
the nearest competition with 18
holes left to play.
The Lobos ha,ve 880 strokes after
54 holes, and second place Texas
Christian has 900. Today is the
final day of the tournament.
New Mexico actually has two
teams entered, with the Cherry
Squad in first place paced by Mike
Putnam's 213, John Baum 221,
Hurter 222. Marty VanHekken 224
and David Baker 228.
The UNM Silver Squad is in
tenth place with 925 strokes, led by
Jim Hillsbery's 226 and Dal Daily
at 229. Jeff White is at 231, Tony
Hidalgo at 238 and Randy Cross at
239.
Putnam's three-day total of 213
gives him the individual lead for the
entire field, three strol\cs ahead of
Colorado's Rick Cramer and
Danny Mijovic of Texas Wesleyan,
who are tied for second at 216.
Greg Meyer of Hawaii, Judd
McG!ohn of Air Force and Mick
Brethower of Arkansas are tied for
fourth with 218 totals.

Both the New Meld co Lobos and
the Texas-E1 Paso Miners face an
uphill battle when they meet each
other Saturday night at University
Stadium in a WAC game.
The Miners are under the
direction of Bill Alton, who took
over when former head coach Bill
Michaels was fired earlier this
season. Alton, 32, is the youngest
head coach in the nation and has a
team that is trying to forget that it
has won only one game in the past
two seasons. They'll be decided
underdogs against the Lobos.
The Lobos are 1-1 in conference
play and 1-4 overall and are only
trying to forget last week's
disappointing loss to San Diego
State.
Nose.guard Greg Azar leads the
unpredictable Lobo defense with 56
tackles on the season. They held the
Aztecs to 98 yards passing, com-

I

Imrmrhln1 rt"rillnden fnr ynur wcekend plan5:
Two J.obo cro!i~ cCJtinCry meeh will be hehl
Sahlrtllly mornlnJ,t 111 Albiujucrqtlc Acndcrri.)'t
MilO w;.·omln)l Nl~, 'fhl! CNM wom~n ~·Ill ttln in
n qmuJrangulur ui 9J30 u.m., ihl!ti lllc men will
m~d NAIA dntlnplon AdlttnsStulc ptiO;JO u·.n1.
A st!\'i!tt klhHnt'fl't rare atnd one ttllll' fun run
will bt held nt (i p.m. Salttrdny nl llnh'ersllr
Sill.tllum, priur 111 ttic UN~t-l11'Ei~ fuillbli11
j':nmc. •·'inal rc.:lsirnlf1111~ bc)\ln at 5 p.m. nf the

ERLANGER
THE EXCEPTION

!lhnlhtm, Entry fctdsS6.
__
•
A '"·u lwui' Ulryclr- tour will lcnvt! rr!Htl thr
fronl of l"nJmjll)' Hall ul 9 ll.m. SunLhty, b!i pnrl
oflhclnlrunuunl Gc\IIWIIY liro~rl\111,
l'n>e liudnjt mittcht'!i 111'e bcln~ ~lngC_ti S11nday

sldtilng Bl 2 J).m. at the Clvh: Atullt_t•rlum, 600
..;lnt NE. (~umera~ wllf he filming: tlte crowd for
~l't!TII!!I" In li mu"le uh(lttt ttl•rmcr llNM :tlttdtnt
Vll'tnr kiJniem,
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1 slice ctJeese pizza
& 2 ol yourfaiiQrlte.topplngs

I

lotS1.04
wl1hcouponanly10/5·10/11
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Peace Corps
CampUs Recruiter's
office hours are:

..~----------------

Tue.Wed',lhur.9:00amtoll:00am
plus Tue.5:30pm to 6:30pm
Tue. Wed. Ttlur.12:00pm to 1:00pm

Covered

Office is tor.ated at the
Latin American Institute
at SOl Yale (liE.
Call277·2961
lor appointment
or just drop by.

127 Harvard SE

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOVVN

f~~St~J;~R.;;.;r~-~1

i

Albuquerque Opera Theater's

§

§

l

production of

Verdi's Masked Ball

§

Sat. Oct. 1Oth

§
All Student Tickets $3.00 after 7:45p.m.
1:
§o.-~~-<8 4 «<' 4> ~- ..b····;·~

I. -----------------~
BRING IN THIS COUPON AND SAVE .
I

! 50% 0FF!
I
I
I

College Grid Weekend
Spflr1S Edilor's Ph:ks
New Mexh:oState FG underdog at North Texas State

Brigham Young TO favorilevs. Nevada-Las Vega!i
Colorado State TO underdog vs. Mississippi State

I

San Diego Staie FG underdog vs. Iowa State

Air Force FO underdog at Navy
Texas Tech TO underdog: at Arkansas
Houston TD favorite at Texas A&M

---=:::;-=======;

1
I
I
I

I

266·2670

I
I
I

!&QOO!

New .Mexico 2 TO fn_vorite vs. Texas-El Paso
Hawaii I point underdog at Wyoming

All Ages

lloals,

1,\l,ll:? 'II. \\\

...,.agon

University Blvd. from Las Lomas
heading south to the football
stadium west parking lot, and a
4:30 p.m. tamale fiesta at ·the
baseball stadium across the street
from the football stadium, with
advance tickets $1.50 at the alumni
office or $2 at the gate.
The l,JNM Collegiate Singers will
perform at the tamale fiesta.
The annual homecoming run,
benefitting the UNM Child Care
Coop, will begin shortly before the
football game. Entries will be
accepted between 5 and 6 p.m. at
the starting line for either a seven
kilometer race or a one-mile fun
run.

lunnccomin~

I
I

I

For a limited time only, bring In this coupon and save
SO% on all high fashion, high quality frames, Including
those by Oleg Cassin!, Christian Dlor, Pierre cardin,
Gloria Vanderbilt, etc. This coupon must be presented
at time glasses are ordered and no other
discounts are applicable.
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Offices Located Throughout
Albuquerque
UNION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

1

[ VISII'

J!

-----------------~

The Lobo
Tennis Club

Free to any UNM student!

Tutorial Writing Workshop

presents
"The Reasonable Tennis Club Membership"
Start playing tennis today at the Lobo Tennis
Club. We have individual and family member•
ships for as little as. $25 down and $25 a
month until paid in full. The "Lobo" features
14 tennis courts, volleyball, horseshoes,
basketball, league and club activities and !he
best lighted court in town. Memberships
available include:
Type

Weekend Beminders

pared to their normal 313 yard
average. They ;~!so had 12 quarterback sacks.
The Lobo offense sputtered last
week. Robin Gabriel passed for 217
yards ;~nd a clutch touchdown to
Keith Magee in the closing seconds
of the game.
The Lobo effort was marred by
mistakes as they committed two
costly turnovers that led to Aztec
scores. They also had 16 penalties
called against them, a new school
record. One call erased an 82 yard
scoring pass from David Osborn to
MarkBiren.
Coach Joe Morrison hopes that
his team can come back against the
0-4 Miners. "We had a close one
Saturday night and those kinds of
losses are usually hard to come
back from," he said. "We've got to
hold on to the ball, try and get an
early lead, and hang on to H."

I

----·
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Memories of Football Glory
Mix With Parade, Tamales
Conference championships, but
didn't get a bowl bid with recrds of
7-2-1 in '62 and 6-4in '63. Not even
a 9-2 record in 1964 and a tie for the
league title with Arizona got the
Lobos into post-season play.
That was two decades and four
head coaches ago, and the players
who earned those honors will be
guests this weekend when the
University of New Mexico
celebrates homecoming.
The highlight of homecoming is
the football game, and the Lobos
will be favored against Texas-EI
Paso at 7 p.m. Saturday night.
Building e~tcitement for the day
are a I p.m. homecoming parade on

to build

solar buildings. nnd
inclustrinl ccmstrucli(m,

9am·11pm 7 days a week

f

It was 1961, and the l,Jniversity of
New Mexico Lobos battled to a 6-4
season record as a member of the
Skyline Conference.
It wasn't enough to get the Lobos
· mentioned in the top 20 wire polls,
~ but the wins over Air .Force, Utah
~ and Brigham Young were enough
to earn an invitation to the Aviation
Bowlin Dayton, Ohio.
There, the Lobos dominated
Western Michigan, 28-12, in the
last bowl appearance by a New
Mexico team.
The next season, UNM changed
conference affiliation, and won the
1962 and 1963 Western Athletic

lknt or huy staple~ and nailers

lor rent by the hour

Miners Have More to Forget
As Both Teams Start Fresh

Mitchell employees benefit
from excellent salaries with a
growing independent firm which
has district offices in various
locations throughout the United
States. Our benefits include
company-paid hospit<>lization
and life insurance programs
with optional dental coverage.
Our representative will be
on campus Monday. October 12
to interview graduating
geologists. Please contact your
placement office to set up an
interview appointment.
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Membership

Fee

Monthly
·Dues

Alumni, UNM Faculty, Staff
and: Lobo Club members:
Individual ... , ............• $175.00
Family .... , .• , ............ $350.00
UNM Student .. , . "........
$125.00
Others:
Individual .•... , .•.....• $250.00
Family ••.••............ $5oo.oo

$12.50
$25.00
$12.50

$12.50
$25.00

Individual at group lessons are avalllible. .
Instructors: Mark Hamllton, UNM Men's tennl~.coac~
curtis Krykowski,·UNM Asst. Mens tenms coach
For matalnlormat1on come down to the Lobo Tennis ClUb,
1710 Unlvarslt~ SE (across from the Pit) or call242·2697.
Bring in this ad and play one time as ou~ guest during
October or November.

English 100 Tue. 5-7pm
English 101,102 Wed. 5-7pm
CST Tue. 3-5pm
Sponsored By:
Black Student Union

Contact:
Pat Isaac, Chairperson of the Tutorial Committee
1819 Roma NE (just west of Campus Police)

For information call277·5207
Placement lnteiViews
Monday Oct.12 12·4pm
Tuesday Oct.1312:30·3pm
Many Tutorial and Referral services available
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1. Personals
ACCUitA'n; INFORMATION AIIOUT ~on
trnception, stcrllizallon, abortion. Right to Choose.
294·0171.
tfn
PUEGNANCY TI!;STING & COUNSELING, Phone
247·9819.
tfn
I•ASSI'OHT ANI! nn;NTWICATION photos. 3 for
$6.00!1 towest prkcs in 1ownl Fast, pleasing, ncar
UNM. Call 265-:!444 or come lu 1717 Oirar<l Blvd.
N.R
tfn
CIIINt:SI' uut·n:·r, t'IIEAP .All you can eat. Lunch
$3.(10, s~ppcr S4.SO, Sunday !lrunch $3.00. Jno-Jao's
Place, 5000 Central Ave. S.E.
tfn
CONTACTS-I'OUSIHNG, SOI,UTIONS Casey
Optical Company on tomns just west of Washington.
tfn
Wf; UOT IJISTRIIIUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Urcenwlch Village (Lennon styles), gold
rimlm. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
~007 Menaul N.E., across from La Belles.
tfn
WEIISTER COUNTY IIEAUTY, I carry yoll
everywhere in a locket <;>ver my heart. Summer
llre~ze, won't you evcrrustle my curls again?. l0/12
II!N(it:-E:ATING/WEWIIT Weight Problems: 256l~Sl.
10/12
W!o:lllllNGS UNLJMIH:ll, CUSTOM gowns •
bride~. brid~smaids, mothers. Men's Jadets. For·
mali ~a sua!. Tommie Bedford, 898-6571. Cakes toot.
10/13
i>"AH SUt:, IIOI'Jl you liked the Kuzoo. I Love
\\111! llnrtholomew.
l0/9
Jt()I.U:It SKATE SAU:. Going out of business we
quit you wtn. De~ler costs on new skates and
equipment. Fantastic values on used skates. Hurry.
Rontlrunncr fun. 2214 Central S.E. anoss from
lll'\M. Open weekdays, 3-9 p.m .• weekends 10·10.
10113
Jll8T A SNACK. Soptlpilla with honey .35, Salsa and
chips .?S, Nnehos $1.00. Casa Del Sol In the New
Me~ico Student Union.
10/10
COI,Il- A LAHGF. bowl of what. Large chile (red or
green) $1.25, Posok $1.25, !leans .6S, Casa Del Sol in
the New Mexico Student Union.
10/10
liNM t'RATEHN!Tlt:s AND sororities wish Lobos
well at llon1ecoming Game. We'll be behiud you all
thewav.
I0/9
SIJQRT 0~' FUNDS linchllada red or~rccd chile
89, lli& burrito( red. or green. chile, Sl. , Tostado
icd or green chi' i .59 AI !he Cusa Del So in the New
Mextco Student Union llldg.
10/10
OMMiA I•SI 1'111 fraternity presents 1981.82
Homecoming Jam at the c:ellnr nt Hokonn Hall,
<Mol>cr 10 from 10·1 a.m. Door prizes and a very
'Pe~1al auracllon. Don't miss it. AdmiSsions $2.00
JNr pc.-on.
10/9
~l'I'I'OitT
IIOI\1ECOMING.,. COt.U: sec
M111inchis and "Planets" oa the mall today.
Mnrla~hh bcgtn at 1:4$ and the ''PLANETS"
beginat 2:45. lluy nachos from the Trailblazers while
yuu're wmching this great entertainment.
10/9
m;n:ll'CIIF.N GLUCKWUNSCII ZUI\1 geburtstag
VCW•dH! !
J0/9
lli;Alt M,A,J.., Ill. Have a good ~Jay. Someone
cares. Love, D.
10112
liNICORN CUPS, CARDS, calendars, books,
posters, and necklaces. Rainbow Place, 555 Wyoming
NE, Mon-Sat, 9-6,255-5222.
10115
IIAPPY IIJRTIIDAY MATTI Wish I were there (or
you were here!).
10/9
t'OLK MUSIC GATIIERING Saturday night. Corne
Join us. 256-9337 ,898·6978.
10/9
n:uz CUMPI,EANoS, RICARD(). Abora se
co111icnza Ia vidal Maria Dolores.
10/9
t'ltiDAV IT'S JAZZ at Neds, ~:30-?:30 p.m. during
happy hour. 4200 Central SE.
10/9

2. Lost & Found
J.OST IIP·29C CALCULATOR Wednesday,
iOt1!81, inSUII. Rcward.2S6•7198, Nfma.
10113
FOUNU AT DUCKPOND • one key on key ring with
small wrench.
10/15

IUIWARDI n:MALE IIUSKY cross. Tan, while, retl
collar. Montana tags, 256-7306.
10/15
FOUNll EST GOI.U watch w/l:irokcn band in SUD
cafe, Tuesday, 10/6, 10:30 a.m .. Claim at 131
Marnm Hall.
10/15
WE'LL GIVE YOU TU-oal Love, Squirreling R.
LcBcan.
I0/9
REWARD FOil II. Kll,J/S wallet. Urgently needed.
277-2138, days. 247-9745, nights.
10/13
LOST: LONG TURQUoiSE Earring, area of
Scholes anc.l Faculty Club Tuesday, October 6. Call
277-6249 or come to Scholes 119. Reward.
10/14
t'OUN!J:. SF;TrER CROSS puppy. About four
mouth~ old, female with four while paws and star on
forehead. round near Dartmouth and Oarficld. No
collar. To claim please call 256-0225 cvenin~s or 8429960 mornings.
10/14
MALE n:RRIER DOG (no collar) found on campus
Monday night, 10-5. Call277-JJ.79,
10/13
LOST TURQUOISE ZUNI earring initialed S. Q.
Zuni. .If found contact266-9306. Reward.
10/12

3. Services
GUITA ll LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar
Studio. 265·3315.
tfn
TYPING • STUOENT/IIUSINt:SS work, including
slatisticnlltechnlcal.
Reasonable,
experienced,
competent. 296-6299.
10/26
I'ROH:SSIONAL TYI'ING IIV flnglish MAl editor,
Vast experience with dissertnlions, papers. Editing
availnble. 266-9SSO.
10/27
A-1 TYI'IST- TERM I'AI'ERS, Rcsumes299-8970,
10/30
RES'fJUNG YOUH TiliNG at WILD WEST
MUSIC. SUPilR selection of strings for your muskal
instrumentS!.
10/9
CAJ.I, 243·3585 ANYTIME for inexpensive foreign
language tutoring or p1ivate instruction. Spanish,
10/16
French. Mark Frobose MA languages.
PROH:SSIONAL ltESUMES 265-9081.
10/19
t;XPERT TYPING· ltEASONAliLE- RELIABLE·
REI'ERENCJ:;S, PLEASI3 CALL 299-6256 or 299·
2676.
10/12
TYI.'ING • 1'11ESIS, l>ISSt:liTATION, reports,
statistical, call AN NITA 299-3781.
10/30
TYPING- FAST, ACCURATE, reasonable, 247·
2SK3.
10/16
ACCUUATE, f:XI'EUIENCE!J TYI'IST: C!lllcge
work, resumes, transcribing. 294-0167.
10/30
FORMAI.l,Y SI;;J'ARATJ;U OJ\ CONSIDERING
DIVORCE? Here is legal help most people can afrllrd. You have someone to tur.n to for guidance in
divorce Md separation matters. Uncontested divorce
witl1 properly setllemenl, and children.• SIOO.OO. J.
~·arruth S. l.egal Clinic. Court costs additional.
10/30
Western !lank. 242·2602 for appointment.
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING, type right. 265·5203,
10121
IU:SUMt:S: WRilTEN, TYI'EU. Ten copies. One
page, S)O.OO: two page, $15.00. 843-6579.
10/!4
TIIINKING ABOUT GRA!JUATE ~chool? Up your
LSAT/GMA T scores with us, 265-2524.
10/22
··oR LF.1Tt:n.PEUFECT THESES and disser·
lations, at. reasonable rates, call AculeK, the word
processors. 831·3181.
lOllS

HOUS~MATf: Wi\NTED- MOON, Menaul area,
$!40/rno. plus •;, utllllies, 298-1438 after? p.rn.I0/12
SIIAIJE I>ELUXE 2-BEDROOM $140.00 plus
deposn. On·east Central, 292-2465.
10112
ROOMMATE· 3 8DRM, HOUSE, one mile west of
UNM. $!50/month. Furnished. Call843-67~3- 10/13
ROOMMATJ> • 3 DORM. IIOUS~; wd $130 per
month plus one th.ird of utilities. 255-3054.
10/13
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. Large 3 bedroom apt.,•
off-street parking· $300 plus utilities, 293-$602. 10/14
1 BEOUOOM t'URNISIIEI) AOOIIE apt.
w/fireplacc · 1908 Cold S,B. $200 plus utilities- 29).
5602,
10/14
LOOKING t'oR ONF. roommate for large three
bedroom ho'!'e• Fireplac_e1 Dishw!lshcr, ·washer,
dryer. 'Close b1ke ride to UNM $150 month and onethud of utmties. 266-8334.
10115
APARTMENT NEAR UNM TVI, I bedroom un·
furnished 8-plex. $165.00 month you payelectrie242·
91 58 or 242-7081.
10114
APARTMENT FoR RENT 4 blocks west of UNM.
One bedroom full bath, beamed ceilings $160.00
monlh utilities not Included, 6 rno, lease,l2S.OO
deposit, no dogs. Evenings 243-~237,
10/13
FEMALE WANTE!J TO share two bedroom house
in far north valley. Prefer non-IObacco smoker
around 30 with steady in~ome and auto. $12.5.00 plus
097-1574.
10/10
ROQMMAn; Wt\NTEn THREE bedroom ~ouse,
fireplace, close to UNM, furnished. $165.00 month
Includes utilities 255-485 I mornin~s or evenings.
10/14
CAMPUS COMPACT i\PARTMENTS, 21S Yale
SEat Lead. Studio ~partrnents ncarstores andUNM,
$18Smo., free utilities, $130 deposit. NQ children,
pCIS, or roommates, See manager at apnrtmenttwp or
call243-6210, or883·5940.
10/15
STUJ>IO APAitTMENT SUB-Li'.ASE ovalfable
Nov. !st. Call after .5:30, 881·5135.
10/IS

5. For Sale
ll ST.RING AUTOHAR!> like new with case$105.00

or best offer, 821-9087.
10/15
ACOUSTIC 124 GUITAR Amp. $550.00 268-3522
after 6:00PM.
10/14
t'IVF. PU\CE TAMA drum set with Zil. All hardware
included plus trone and mike stand with boom. Call
John at 277·3472 anytime.
10/13
1969 .DM\V 1600, Rebuilt engine, transmission, e.tc.
Many extras. Musl.sell, $2700.242-8219.
10/13
CENTUUION DICYCLt'.S ON sole, Prompt, expert
repairs. Tires and tubes repaired while xou wah.
Harvard Bike House, 137 Uarvard S.E. 255-8808.
1019
YOUNG li1.11E & GOLD Macaw, $700. Baby
African Grey, $450.242-7063 after six.
10/9
1974 SUZUKI G.TSSO, good ~ondltion, $675.00, 8218642.
IO/l2
KENWOOU KR5400 AMP, KO 1033 turnlable,
speakers, all for$300, 292-0135 after6:00.
10/12
MAMIYA 020 ll4 x 2¥. camera with 3 lenses:
65mrn, BOrnm, 13Smm. Excellent condition 5299,
242-7228.
10/15
WE DOT .DISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Oreenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. S54.~0 regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians,
~007 Menau1 N.E. across frorn ta Belles.
tfn

6. Employment

4. Housing

PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
FOR Rt:NT: t:FFICIF.NCY apartment. $180/rno.,
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
all utilities paid . .Air conditioned, swimming pool,
years old. Apply ln person, no phone calls, please.
laundry facilities. .For more information conlact Saveway Liquor' Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, S516
resident manager, 1410 Girard NE. 266-8392, 255· Menaul NE,
tfn
6256, or898-7517.
tfn
ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT N,M. Union
TIU: CITADEL-SUPERII lcx:ation ncar UNM and catering is now hiring students available to work
downtown. Dus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom during noontime hours. Part-time work with free
or efficiency, from 5205, AU Utilllies f.ald, Deluxe meal benefits. Apply at N.M. Union Food Service
kitchen with dishwasher and dlsposa , recreation
tfn
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry• .Adult Office, ask for Mr. Rockovitz.
couples, no pels. 1520 University Nil, 243-2494. trn NEED SUBSTITUTE PERSON to wash, wrap, and
UMN AREA I BEDROOM apt. for rent, Sl8,,00per· sterilize instruments at the Abortion and Pregnancy
month, utilities Included. No pel$, Cal1293-1070 after Testing Clinic, M·T·W, 12·5; Fri. rnorn, B-12, Can
1019 for appointment, 265-9511.
10/12
5:00 p.rn. or weekends.
ENORMOUS, QUIET, 1WO.BEDROOM furnished ONE PERSON NEEDED for part-time ski sales. One
townhouse apt .. fireplace, 9 closets, $350, utilities person needed for sportS footwear sales, Experience
naid, no oets. children. 247·A"4
ofn
Call

n.

Don't Be
stupid

come
seelhe

Legend

f

I.

l

ARTIST'S MODEL, EXPJ>RIF.NCE preferred for
Weilncsday eveniug drawing session, Must provide
own lransponation, Cail877·2868.
10112
OVERSEAS JOIIS • SUMMER/year ro~n<l. Europe,
S. Amer,, .AustruUa, Asia. All fields. $500·$1200
momhly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC llox 52·
NM-1 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
1113
WORK·STUDV JOBS! I U.N.M.'s. Upward Doun\1
Program is seeking 3.0 & higher g.p.a. !tudents in
!lnglish, Journalism, History, Biology, Spanish,
Mat~ and Chemislry to work attwo area high schools
tutoring 1Qth-12tb grade studenJs, Must sttbmit
copies of current transcripts. For interview appointment, call277·l$06. Ask for Chris.
10/15
WANTED: TRAVELI.ING SCIENCE Show
Demnnslrator and Scientific Jack-Of-All-Trades.
This pers?n needed to motivate/educate low Income .
1& mmonty students. Looking for a self-assured,
~nowledg~at>le and energetic individual. ll.S.
required In science or science education. Full-time.
Call John Hardinga\.277·3641.
10/13

7. Travel
Nf:ED RIDE TO L.A. A.S.A. P,! Dana 883-4147.
10/15
IIEATLE FAN WANTEll to share expenses for Los
Angeles cnnvention Z77-3S89.
J0/9
RIDF; NEEDED TO Flagstaff, Arizona, October IZ.
25S-.6748.
10/9

1 Aeriform fluid
4 Urges on
9 Confederate
general
12 .Hard-v.ood
tree
13 Renovate
14 Lug

15 Tranquillity
17 Draws out

5 Scale note
6 Number

30 Cicatrices

27 Measuring

32 Stew
33 Moccasin

device

35 Walk on
37 Devoured
38 Short Jacket

28 SOlar disks
31 Side dish
34 ArrTrf bed
36 Patterns

40 Venditions

39 Melroran-

thread

47 Beverage

49 Watch face
50 Let go

54 Classify
57 lime gone by
58 Mature

SO' Sailor
61 Political
abbr.
62Goesby
water

63 Look at
DOWN
1 Opening
2 Peer Gynt's
mother

3Keen

Answer to Monday's Puzzle
A

w

10 Dine
11 Bitter vetch
)6 Mountain

24 Vision
26 Macaw

45 Experts

OKTOIIERFF.STCEI.EDitATION. SUII, noontime,
prer.ents Shrine Gerrnan Band from ll :00 a.m .• l :00
p.rn. SUB South Lawn. October 14th,
10/14
SIMON & BARD JAZZ Puo, Monday, October
12th, 12 aoon·I:OO p.m. SUD llallro()m. Sponsore<l
bySUil Enlertainment.
10/14
''FAME" PISCO DANCE, Oct. 9 & 10tl1 at the
Subway Station. For mare information call (2776492) (277-4506).
10/13
OMEGA PSI PHI fraternity presents 1981·82
Homecoming Jam at the Cellar at Hokona Hall,
Oclobcr 10 from 10·1 a.m. Poor prizes and a very
5pecial attraction. Don't miss It! Admission $2.00 per
person.
10/9

9 Hawaiian
wreath

can animal
29 Preposition

measure

9. Las N oticias

8 Garbage

passes
18 Young CI:IN
20 Scorches
22 lassos
23 Growing out
of

43 Surgical

WANTED: USE!) L.I','S (any style), nlllst be In
cO!Iditlon. For m9re information ca.ll John,
884-5348.
!0/9
WHO·OIT 1)0-ED l'fl (even on her birthc;lay), Stitch
O'Twp(,
10/9
USAF I'LICIIT JACKETS. Genuine, Field jackets,
new ~nd ~sed, front $35.00. K~ufman's, ~·real ArmyNavy Store, 504 Vale S.E. 256-0000,
10/13
ex~elleo\

7 Take out

19 Scepters
21 Guido's high
note
22 Ansv.ered
25 South Ameri-

42 Printer's

8. Miscellaneous

dum
41 Heavenly

body
44 Approaches
46 Gladden
48 A continent
50 Tatter

51 The self
52 Cut off

53 Finial
55 Time period
56 Before
59 Spanish arli·
cle

